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MEMORANDUM

Gary Christensen, PDS Director/SEPA Responsible Official
Eric Toews, Principal, CASCADIA Community Planning Seruices
June 10, 2008
Responses to Comment Letters Received on the Guemes lsland
Ferry Service Environmental Assessment, SEPA Checklist and
Threshold Determination

I. INTRODUCTION

This memorandum is intended to concisely respond to comment letters received
on the Environmental Checklist, EnvironmentalAssessment (EA) Report and
SEPA Threshold Determination of Non-significance (DNS) issued for the
proposed changes in schedule for the Guemes lsland Ferry service. lt also is
intended to identify corrections and changes to the EA and provide a
recommendation to the Responsible Official as to whether the prior threshold
determination should be retained, modified, or withdrawn based upon public
comments.

The Checklist and EA for the proposal were submitted on May 6, 2008. on May
8, 2008, the SEPA Responsible Official issued a DNS that stipulated a fourteen
(14) day poslissuance comment period expiring at 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, May
22,2008. A total of three (3) letters were received prior to the close of the
comment period.

II. COMMENT LETTERS & RESPONSES

The following comment letters were received on the Environmental Checklíst, EA
Report and SEPA Threshold Determination of Non-Significance issued for the
proposal:

1 . Carl M. Cady (May 13, 2008) - consisting of 9 pages;
2. Elenor Powers (May 21, 2008) - consisting of 1 page; and
3. Gerald steel, Attorney at Law (May 21,2008) - consisting of 6 pages.

These letters, and responses thereto, are set forth in full below.

RESPONSES TO
DNS/EA COMMENTS JUNE 10. 2008



SKAGll couNrY
KirkJohnson, Senior Planner May 13,2008 PERfutlT Cl'¡lrr
Skagit County Planning Departneût
lsoocontinentatplace ItIAY 16 2[|[)S
MormtVe¡non,WA98273

RECEIVEÜ
RE: Guemes Ferry Service E¡vironmental Assessment

Deat Mr. Johnson:

This is a letter of corDment pertaining to the Envi¡onmental /
service schedule, I believe the¡e a¡e several ateas of potential ma

show that ûre exteaded setvice to Guemes resulted in a 'Determir
were füly revealed to ùe Cormty by the Guemes Isla¡d Fetry Comr
letter dâted 2/7/08 -p¡Se 3).

Ieeue I - (Iransportation Element - Draft 2/10/06
& Final lO/10/07 - sections 8A-5.2 & 8À-5.3 respectively),

demand. On page 29 of. the EA reporg the county extracted lânguage on the methodology to meet incteasing ferry use demand ftom
the Guenes Island Fetry Capital Facilities Plan 2006-2020 lfCfn) hbeled 9A-8.2. The SCCP 8À-5.3 posted on the County web site

inchrdes a fourth and f¡d rnry to meet incteasing ferty demand "(d) adding additional tu¡s outside the current schedule". Contrary

to the sequential process ptovided in SCCP &\.-5.3, onJuIy 1,20f,6, the County i¡troduced both an extended service and a 6xed

schedule to meet increased ferry use demand tathe¡ than following the SCCP. The E \ has failed to include ptoven ferry schedule

altcmatives uùich wuld increase fetry capzøty by 35'/o within the previous operating hou¡s as a wây to meet incrcased de¡nand as

recommended þ the GIFC. This omisúon has led to pages of posturiog in the E¿\ q¡hich a¡e of little use orcept to support the

Couoty's positioa.

Iesue II - Fcrry vchicula¡ trefl¡c growd¡ betwccn 1990 and 2004 hes bccn misrefrcscnted in a wa¡Lto it¡stify a nced tbr cxpanded

fetrf sen¡ice. The EA Table 3.1on paç 74, purports to use vehicul¡r ridership deta ftom the FCFP The trafñc data shifted upward

W n% betc¡eea 1990 and 1991, distorting the county's baseline, Past requests by the GIFC ûo cortect this erro¡ have received no

respoße. ,{dditionall¡ bc¡rcen 1999 z¡d 2000 the soutce of ridership data changed from ticket sales to Coast Guatd count The

tidetship i¡ the FCFP fox2004 is 101,975 vehicleg not the 124,574 used in the E\ teport. The E\ incotrecdy statcs thete is a

vehiculer ddership inctease of 74Yo (5. 3% per year) from 1990 to 2004 wben it actually increaaed by 14.8% betwcen 7991 z¡d 2004

or 1.14o/o pet ye"at Using the coÍect rørte of inc¡ease for vehiculat fetry ridership will result in a sig¡ificant change in any planning

str¿tegy or argumeût for increased service.

Issue III - I)uc to the hrge number of sin8le family rcsidcncc

causcd |ry cxtendcd scrvice rvill likell' conre from convcrsion of t

consideted in the E{,. The E{, heaviþ relies on SFR date summariz

hìgþly suqlect. Fot instancg wïry is there no consistency in the SFR ¡

and tte relrort for 2W6-2020 þrç 18)? ì(ihy does the data fot SFtr

recen-dy inærviewed Ead Cah¡il who lived on Guernes u¡til he left fc

ùat totåled 97 at that time. This is quite differcnt tha¡r thc 14 SFR sho

I am requesti¡g th¡t the County rc-write the EÀ with the above issues takeo i¡ 1 t
Ðaccount 

J lO

,.h, at4_
ry-

Resident, Guemes Islend

AttedmeûtE: SCCP-Traasportetio'n (page 19) 8Â-5.3; GIFCletæt 2h/08 page 3; FCFP pages 18, 19, 38 & 44; FCFP 2001-15 page 25

CC: SLagit County Commissionetg
Ftiends of Guemes Island,

Judge Allendorefer-Supedor Cou¡t Snohomish County

6185 SBCTION AVE . 
^N^CORTBS, 

\vÁ . 9t221

PHONE: 160 299 0595 . FAX: SAMB

z
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SKAGIT COUNTY Comprehensive Plan Transportation Element

Work with the Washington State Department of Transportation, local
jurisdictions other agencies, and the public to make safety and other
improvements to the rail conidors to allow for inqeased speeds,

FeRRy Snnvlcn

Gonr, A5 Fnnny Snnvrcr

Policies

8A-5.1

8A-5.2

8A-s.3

8A-5.4

Worh to maintaín county ond stateferry servÍces as an
important element of the transportation network.

Encourage the provision of adequate street, highway, and road facilities to
accommodate haffrc to ttre ferry terminals in Anaoortes.

To meet fi¡ture increæes in demand, increase service capacity ofthe Guemes

Island Ferry by: (a) encouraging car-pooling and walk-on passengen; (b)
incraasing the frequency offerry runs based on demand; (c) considering
additional ferry capacity ifthe aforementioned proceduros fail to
accommodate demand; and (d) adding additional runs outside the current
schedule.

In making all decisions related ûo the Guemes Island Ferry, balance the needs

of the Island rcsidents, the non-resident p¡opetty owners, and the County
citizenry æ a whole.

Continue to provide safe and adequaæ ferry service between Anacortes and

Guemes Island, and a farç stuctur€ dosigned to recover as much operating

cost as Washington State Ferries does from the use¡s.

Supports the State's continued provision of ferry service ûo and from
Anacortes- San Juan Islahds-Vancouver Island, B.C.

Drafr Transportation Element February 10,200ó Page E of l7



SKAGIT COUNTY Comprehensivo Plan Transportation Elemenl

Policies

8A-5.1

8A-5.2

8A-53

8A-5.6

8A-5.4

8A-5.5

imlnrtaru element oÍ tlß trms¡nrtatìon network

Encourage.üeprovision.ofa@uaæ sree( highway, and road frcilities to
accommodde faffic to the ferry terminals in Anacortes.

Work with the City of Anacortes, property ownen¡, and residents on
Guemes Island to develop and maintain adequate parking areas.

To meet future inoreases in deman{ increase service caprcity ofthe Guemes

Island Ferry by: (a) encornaging car-pooling and walk-on passengers; (b)

increasing the @ucncy of ferry runs bosed on deinand; (c) coosidering

additional ferry capaoity if the aforementioned procedures fail to
accommodate demand; and (d) adding additional runs outside the current

schedule.

In making all dæisions relatcd to the Guemes Island Ferry, balurce the needs

ofthe Islandresidents, the non-residont property own€rs! and fie County
citiznwy as awhole.'Decisions thatwouldhave sþiûcant service o¡
financial impacts strould be made aûer pnoviding anrple opportunities for
public review and cornment.

Continue to provide safe and adeqrate ferry service between Anacortes and

Guemes Islan{ and a f¿re shucture designed to rcoover as much openating

cost as Washingþn State Fenies does from the users.

Support the State's continued provision of ferry seryice to and ûom
Anacortes- San Juan Islands-Vancouver Island, B.C.

NoTv-MoToRZED TREXSpORTATION

Go¡,46 Nnrwonx

Prcvide a s{e and eficient networkof tmils atú bikøn'ays,

irrcfuding both o* and offroadfæílltíes tløt línk populated
øteas of the County w íth importont truvel desti¡utiotts.

Octobcr 10,2007 Pagc 9 of l9
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results to the County. To date, there has not been agreement between the Ferry Committee and the County

on the cost ofthe oxtenclcd runs

Rationale for Extended Service:

1. Tho county has never attempted to determine "Level of Service" for tho ferry or

consíderd demand management criteria for scheduling the ferry. In fact the 'double run"

concept to utilize demand management has recently been abandoned and replaced by

frxed ichedules. This has resulted in reducing the ferry capacity from 12 runs to l0 run in

the morning Monday - Friday. The Ferry Committee has proposed many options to the

county to jucrease capecity within the existing schedule without result.. If is olear that no

attempt lras been made to follow the logical se,querìce ofthe Skagit County
Cornprehensive Plan (SCCP) 8A-5.3 prior to implemonting the Extended Sorvice to

Guemes. The SCCP 8A-5.3, on ferry operation, states "To meet future increases in
demand, inorease servíce capacity of tl¡e Guemes Island ferry by:-(a) encouraging car-

pooling antl walk-on passengers; (b) ilrcreasing the frequerrcy of ferry runs lrased olt

dernzurtl; (c) considering additional ferry capacity if the af'orementioned procedurcs fail to

acco¡uulodnte dernand; and (d) adding additionnl runs outside the current schedule". lt is

apparent that the order of schedule modifications tisted to meot expanding ridership was

inæntional and should be of primary consideration. The FC recommends a full EIS to

address alternatives (a), (b), and (c) to the action (d) selected by the county'

2. Paragraph # I ofthe EA states "it has been determinedto be anon-project action under the

State Eirvironmental Polþ Act (SEPA)". This \ras one of Judge Allendorfer's findings in

the recent court case , however it pertained only to the trial period of extended seryice

This is emphasized in the Recordãf Decision, of October 5,2007, wbich states, 
*. . . that

the original environmental ohecklists and DNS documents dealt only with atemporary

two.year trial ferry schedule ohange, and that if this is ever converted to a permanent

schedule change ii will be awhole new aotion requiring another complete environmental

review with either a the originnl DNS documents

could no loner be re re is similar to adding a lsne to

a highway which is tions (wAc 197-11-800) but

clearly falls under WAC t97-11-70a(2[a)(i) Pr
include and a¡e limited to agency decisions to li
will direotly modi& the snvironment whether the activity will be conducted by the

agen"y, a"-uppfi"*t, or under contracl' The extension of üre ferry operating_d1y had an

imme¿iate imþact on specific elements of the environment as defrned in WAC 197'll-
444, during the hor¡rs of ó-IOPM Monday-Thursda¡ inoluding the followinS: en_erry'

light and glare, noise, tlansportation, vehicular traffic, parking, public services, 'l'hese

environmental impacts are ðausecl by the ferry as well as the vehicles being transported,

both while arriving at the Anacortes terminal and travel on Guemes lsland roads. lt is of
historic¿t interest io noæ that the December 1997, DEIS prepared by Skagit County, for

e

elements.

The E upplemental" environmental review

of the alternative will consider the island-

wide impaots on growth and dovelopment. Judge Allendorefer's findings roquire snother^

J



Guemes Island Ferry Capltal f'¡clllties Plan,200É2O2O
Chapter 3: L¡nd Use Analysir & Projections

Chart 3.1 - Slngle Famlly Resldences Built on Guemea leland, 190l-2004
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As shown in Table 3.1, below, Skagit County Assessor's records indicate that there were

approximataly 329 primary SFR's on Guemes Island at the end of 1980. From 1981 through

1990, a total of 136 building permits were issued for primary SFR's, or an average of about l3 or

14 new homes per year. This increased the total number of primary SFR's on Guemes Islancl to

472 andrepresented a43.5% incroase in the overall number of island homes, or a4.35Yo avetage

annual increase for the I O-year period.

From l99l tlu'ough 2000, a total of 178 building permits were issued for single-farnily
resiclences on Guemes Island, or an average of about 18 new homes per year. This increased the

total number of primary SFR's on Guemes Island to 666 and represented a 4l.I% increase in the

overall number of island residences, or a 4.ll%o average annual increase. Residential growth

trends on Guemes Island for the past five decades are shown in Table 3.1, below.

Table 3.1 - Increase of Primary Single-Family Residence (SFR)
bv Dec¡de. 195l-2004

Decade New SFR's Avq/Year Tot¡l SFR's 7o Increase Avs,u/oYr
t9sl-1960 +67 6.79 101 197.r% 19.7%

196l-1970 +74 7.4 178 76.2% 4A%
1971-1980 +t46 t4.6 329 84.8% 45%
1981-1990 +136 13.6 472 43.5% 3J%
1991-2000 +178 17.8 666 4t,l% 2.9%

200t-2004 +29 7.0 695 4.4% r.t%

Table 3.1 indicates that an average of 13 or more homes were built each year on Guemes Island

during the 1970's and 1980's, but that this average increased to over 17 new homes per year

cluring the 1990's. Further, it indicates that from 2001 - 2004 the rato of growth in single family
residences has slowed to a more modest l.lo/o per lear.
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Guemcs Island Fcrry Capital Facilities Plan,200l'2015
Clrapter'3: Land Use Analysis & Projectiotts

possible scenario for the future. This information can help to form the basis of managelnent

strategies in response to possible impacts to the Guemes lsland Ferry system.

Ilesitlc¡rr:e FR
Total SFR's

44.27o

198 I - 1990 +120

2001-201.Oft +141
+72

14.1

201 l-2015+ 14.4 t0,4vo

As shown in Table 3.4., Guemes Island expedenced an annual residential growth rate of
approxi¡rately 3.07o from 1980-2000. Linèar regression analysis projections indicate. a growtll

r'¿rte of 2.57o for the 2001-2010 per:iod and a growth rate of 2.lo/o for the five-year period of
20ll-2015. Uncler this scenalio, apploximately 213 new single family residencos would be built

rcsulting in a grand total of 766 homes on Guemes Island in the year 2015.

Chart 3.4. Linear Regresaion Analysis Proiection ol SFR's on Guemes lsland, 2001-2015'

-.-:-----------

Chart 3.4. shows the actual $owth of siugle family rôsidences on Guemes Island between 1980-

2000 and the projected incráse from 2001-2015 based on linear regression analysis. This

tnetlìod examines the actual 2l-yeal growth tlerttl and extrâpolates that trend into the future' At

tlris point in time, there are llo inrlicatiorrs that resiclential growth on Guemes Island will slow

down. Chapter 4 examines how increasecl lesidential growth on Guemes Island is expected to

Lesult in an incl'ease in demantl for ferry service.

270
390

Vo Increase

45.57o

30.84/o

."Ð""ô.re^"€r.t¡P"púr"ó ss."e.dFe."dt{.+."ù.r4C."4.."t..t"""sOsee+e".s+ú.ft.pó ""s.Ê"n"*d+*.Ñ+$,t'
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would increase to I44 feet, the vehicle capacity would increase to 26, and the passenger capacity
would increase to 45. Adding 4 vehicle spaces to the lvllV Guemes rqresents an increase in
onboa¡d vehicle capacity.

Given the existing 130 scheduled tèrry crossings per week, adding a "mid-body" to the M/V
Guemes woulcl a1d27,040 vehicle spaces per year and increase the total annual vehicle oanying
capacity to 175,760. This would provide vehicle capacity far in excess of what is necessary
during this planning period. A larger vessel would also potentially reduce vehicle congestion
during peak operating times by allowing more vehicles to board the ferry without altering the
existing fery schedule.

The'1nid-body'' expzursion is estirnated to cost $1,750,000 (in 2005 dollars) and would require a
3 or 4-week haulout to cornplete the necessary work, Passenger-only ferry sen ice would be
provided in place of vehicle service, as is normal procedure during the 2-week haulouts required
by tlre U.S. Coast Guard every 24 months. The entire $1,750,000 capital expenditure for the
addition of the "mid-body'' is an eligible expense under the Ferry Reimbursement Fund. There
are soveral less expensive methods to increase the vehicle capacity of the MA/ Guernes and
therefore, it does irot make economic sense to add a "mid-body" within the2006-2020 plaruring
period.

There are several TDM strategies that could be used to decrease the vehicle dsmand on the
Guemes Island Ferry system, including, but not limited to:

. encouraglng car-pooling and walk-on passengers;

. encouraglng increased public transit service and bus shelters at the Anacortes terminal;

. pricing policy (ticket price incentives and disincentives);
o coordinate SKAT and ferry schedules.

These TDM strategies should be usecl in combination with one another to be most effective.

Encouraging Car-Pooling and Walk-On Fassengers
The Skagit County Comprehensive Plan Transportation Element Policy 9A-8.2 states "To meet

funre increases in demand, the County shall increøse service capecity of the Guemes Island
Ferry by: (a) encouraging car-pooling and walk-on passengers; þ) increasing thefreqnency of
ferry runs based on demand; and (c) consídering additionalferry cøpacity iJ'the aforementioned
procedures føil to accommodate demønd. " The intent of this policy gives clear priority to TDM
strategies for transforrning vehicle kips into passenger hips. Car-pooling reduces the number of
single-occupant vehicles demanding ferry service. Due to the relatively small size of Guemes
Island, this strategy is very well-suited to reducing vehicle trips on the Guemes Island ferry.

Increased Publlc Transit Service and Bus Shelters ¡t the Anacortes Ferry Terminal
Skagit Transit (SKAT) currently provides public transportation service to the Anacortes ferry
terminal at the corner of 6rh Street and "I" Avenue. As noted above, this is the site of the City of
Anacortes Guemes Channel Waterfront Park. SKAT Bus 410 stops to pick up passengeñ;

between 7:25an and 6:00pm on weekdays and botween 9:04a¡n and2:44pm on weekends. As of

44



Guemes Island tr'erry Capttal Faclllties Plan' 2006-2020
Chapter 3: Land Use Analysis & Projections

Chnrt 3.2 - Sum Total of Primary SFRrs on Guemes fsland, 1900 - 2000

1900 l9r0 t920 le30 1940 le50 1960 1970 le80 1990 2000

Chart 3 .2 shows the sum total of homes on Guemes Island at the end of each decade fot the past

100 years. It is eviclent from this bar graph that dramatic increases in the total number of homes

on Guemes Island have occurred during each decade since 1950.

cñ¡rt 3.3 . Alrnual Rcatdent¡rl Growlh ffi Guem6 l.lcnd, 1081-2lX!4

Chart 3.3 sholvs annual residential growth on Guemes Island from l98l-20M. lt is evident that

significantly more growth occurred during the 1990's than during the 1980's. What is also
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Guemes kland Ferry Capital Facilitie¡ Plan,2006-2020
Chapter 4: Ferry Rider¡hiP Analyrir & ProJectionc

Table 4.1 - f,'erry Ridership and An¡runl Growth by Uscr Category, f980-2004.

1980

1981

t98Z
1983

1984

1985

198ó

r987
t988
1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1991

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

24Yr
24Yr

43429

s0029
51427
56841

61604

60862

607t7
63702
697'.17
'trz55

71874
88806

89898

94669

l 0l 730

99311

994'ts
102859

t02s78
99332

r06410
1.07991

I I 1,148

10379'.1

l0 1975

t05992
I 13987

rrt477
l r71 l9
123323

r 18833

t22772
126284
127413

136358

143130

160398

165901

I 7668 I
t83725
I 87808

r 8575 1

189998

188478

186939

2018't6
206267

200724
196894

19982E

3978010

7.5%
-2.2%
s.L%
5.3%

-3.6%
3.3Yo

2.9%
09%
7.0%
5.ÙYr

12.IYo

3.4%
65%
4.0%
2.2%
-l.L%
2.3%
-0.8%

-o.8%
8.0o/o

2.2%
-2.7%

-1.9%

l.s%

8E5%
35%

'l'otal Change

Avc AÌnuûl 7',

15.20/o

2.8%
l0.s%r

8.4o/o
_1.2%

-0.zYo

4.9%
9.s%
2.1%
09%

23.6%
1.2%

5.3%
't.5%

-2.4%
0.2%
3.4%

-03%
-3.2o/o

7.lo/o

t.5%
3.2o/o

-69%
-r.8%

r34.8%
s.4%

62563

63958 2.2Yo

60044 '6.rYo
60278 ù.4%

61719 2.4%

s797r -6.1%

62055 7.0%
62582, 0.80/o

s7696 -'1.8%

65103 12.8%

712s6 9.5%

71592 0.59/0

76003 6.2%

82072 7.9%

81995 0.0%

88497 7 '9o/o

86276 -2.5%

87t39 L/n%

85900 -1.4%

8760',7 2.0%

95466 9.00/o

98276 2s%
89276 -9.2%

93097 4.3%

97853 5.r%

s6.4%

2.3%

38



1.

RESPONSE TO LETTER #1
CARL M. CADY

Mr. Cady's comments are acknowledged. As discussed more fully in the
responses that follow, there has been neither manipulation of data nor
malfeasance. Also, it is unclear which specific assertion contained in the
GIFC fetter of February 1,2008 Mr. Cady is citing to. Nevertheless, the
following point should be made clear from the outset, Mr. Cady's
interpretation of Comprehensive Plan Policy 8A-5.3 is inconsistent with a
literal and reasonable reading of the language of the policy.

Specifically, Comprehensive Plan Policy 8A-5.3(c) directs that the County
consider adding "additionalferry capacity" should the encouragement of
carpooling and walk-on ridership (subsection (a)) and increasing the
frequency of ferry crossings (subsection (b)) not suffice to meet ridership
demand. The language of subsection (c) makes reference to adding
vessel capacity by either enlarging the existing MV Guemes (i.e., through
insertion of a new section in the middle of the vessel), or purchasing an
additional vessel. Consistent with this policy, the County believes these
means (specifically subsection (c)) to meet demand increases should be
considered as a last resort. However, subsection (d) is not contingent on
(a), (b) or (c). A fair reading of the policy language reveals that
encouraging carpooling and walk-ons, increasing the frequency of runs
within the current schedule; AND adding runs outside the current schedule
(i.e., subsection (d)), are all "tools in the toolbox" that should be employed
by the County to meet ridership demand before modifying existing
vessels, or adding additional vessels.

Mr. Cady's comments are noted. Mr. Cady is correct to point out that the
EA erroneously references the Guemes lsland Ferry Capital Facilities Plan
policy 9A-8.2, rather than the appropriate policy, Skagit County
Comprehensive Plan Policy 8A-5.3. Corrections to this portion of the EA
are set forth in $lll of this memorandum, infra. These two policies are
nearly identical to one another, except for subsection (d). This sub-policy
states that to meet increases in demand, service capacity may be
increased by "adding additional runs outside the current schedule."
Emphasis added.

As noted in response #1, infra, it is not accurate to aver as Mr. Cady does
that Policy 8A-5.3 delineates a strict hierarchical order of actions the
County is mandated to pursue. Rather, a reasonable reading of the policy
requires that adding capacity by enlarging existing vessels or adding new
vessels be a last resort, after pursuing any reasonable combination of the
following: encouraging carpooling and walk-on usage; increasing the

2.
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DNS/EA COMMENTS 11 JUNE 10, 2008



number of ferry crossings within the existing schedule; and/or adding ferry
crossings outside the existing schedule.

Finally, it should be noted that subsection (d) of Policy 8A-5.3 was added
at the request of the Skagit County Public Works Department during the
most recent Comprehensive Plan amendment cycle, specifically to clarify
the County's authority to both increase the frequency of runs within the
current schedule, and to add additional runs outside the current schedule
as options to pursue before enlarging the MV Guemes or adding another
vessel to the service.

3. Mr. Cady's comments are acknowledged. The data contained in the
2006-2020 Ferry Capital Facilities Plan for 1990 and 1991 , as cited in the
Environmental Assessment, correctly reflects a substantial increase in
vehicular traffic counts between those two years. These are the numbers
that the ferry system actually experienced. The Skagit County Public
Works Department does not know why this increase occurred, but it is
consistent with the higher vehicle traffic counts in the years following
1991 . There is no error to correct.

Mr. Cady is correct to point out that the ridership for 2004 was 101 ,975
vehicles. This is correctly reflected on p. 26 of the Ferry Capital Facilities
Plan, but is incorrectly listed as 124,574 on p. 35 of the Ferry Capital
Facilities Plan from which it was mistakenly drawn for use in the EA.
This corrected number is shown in $lll of this memorandum, infra, as is
the resulting V/C ratio, which should be identified as 69% rather than 85%.
Similarly, the number of actual vehicle crossings in Table 3.1 was
incorrectly shown as71,574;the correct number is71,874, resulting in a
V/C ratio of 53o/o rather than 52o/o. The correct number is cited on p. 25 of
the Ferry Capital Facilities Plan but the incorrect number is cited on p. 35
of the FCFP from which it was mistakenly drawn for use in the EA. These
errors are remedied in the corrected version of the table set forth in $lll of
this memorandum, supra.

Finally, Mr. Cady alleges that the "EA incorrectly states there is a vehicular
ridership increase of 74% (5.3% per year) from 1990 to 2004 when it
actually increased by 14.8% between 1991 and 2004 or 1 .1 4% per year.
Using the correct rate of increase for vehicular ferry ridership will result in
a significant change in any planning strategy or argument for increased
seruice." Again, and as noted in the first paragraph of this response,
supra, there is no error in the data. The ridership increase from 1990 to
2004 as stated in the EA is correct. Mr. Cady's selective use of the time
period 1991 to 2004 masks the significant documented increase in vehicle
traffic between 1990 and 1991.

RESPONSES TO
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4. Mr. Cady's assertion that short-term growth caused by extended service
will result in the conversion of existing second homes to primary
residential use and full-time occupancy is noted. lt is acknowledged that
this issue was not directly addressed in the EA; no reliable and verifiable
data sources are available to conclusively confirm or refute Mr. Cady's
argument. That said, verifiable data set forth in Tables 4.3 and 4.4 of the
EA point to a slight decrease in development permit activity over the
period of the interim expanded ferry service schedule when compared to
previous years. As noted in the EA, these data are perhaps reflective of
the nationwide housing and economic downturn.

Mr. Cady's contention that the EA relies on single family residential data
from the Guemes lsland Ferry Capital Facilities Plan to estimate growth
rates is acknowledged. At the time of this writing, the reason for the
inconsistencies between the 2001 -2015 and 2006-2020 versions of the
Guemes lsland Ferry Capital Facilities Plan (CFP) cannot be identified
with certainty. Regardless, the broader point made in the EA remains
valid; specifically: that dwelling unit growth has been significant and
sustained, and has typically outpaced the average population growth rate.
Skagit County Assessor's data from July 2007 that have just recently been
shared with Planning & Development Services Staff support this
conclusion, while paradoxically introducing yet another set of differing
numbers into the discussion. This 2007 Assessor's data is set forth in the
table below:

July 11,2007).

It is possible, though not certain, that these discrepancies result from
differing interpretations in the treatment of replacement residences as well
as what constitutes a "primary residence" versus a vacation home or
cabin. Again, the salient point is that all available data sources point to
significant and sustained dwelling unit, as well as population growth on

RESPONSES TO
DNS/EA COMMENTS

lncrease of Primary Single-Family Residences (SFR) by Decade
1951 to 2007

Decade New SFR Average New
SFR Per Year

TotalSFRs Percentage
Increase

l95t-1960 +32 32 125 34o/o

1961-1970 +60 60 185 48o/o

t97l-1980 +99 99 284 54%

t98r-r990 +79 7.9 363 28%

t99l-2000 +162 162 525 45%

2001-2007 +77 77 602 15%

: Dave Thomas, Skasit County Assesso¡'s Office, Email Communication to Wes Hagen Dated

13 JUNE 10,2008



5.

Guemes lsland prior to and independent of the two-year trial ferry
schedule offering increased weekday evening service.

Mr. Cady's question as to why the single-family residential data in the
2006-2020 Guemes lsland Ferry Capital Facilities Plan (CFP) (page 18)
and the EnvironmentalAssessment do not add properly is acknowledged.
There are very minor discrepancies between the single-family residential
data on page 18 of the CFP and Table 4.5 of the EA. ln table 4.5, the
percentage of increase of SFRs from 1961 to 1970 shouldbe76.2%, not
72.60/o. This appears to be a transposition of numbers. Also in Table 4.5,
the Average Annual Percentage lncrease from 1981-1990 should be 3.1%
rather than 3.2%. These errors are corrected in $lll of this memorandum,
infra.

Mr. Cady's anecdotal comment regarding number of residences he and
Mr. Cahail recall being present on the island in 1940 is noted. As noted
above, regardless of the minor flaws and inconsistencies previously
acknowledged, the broader point made in the EA remains valid;
specifically: that dwelling unit growth has been significant and sustained
on Guemes lsland, and has often outpaced the average population growth
rate of CT 9501.

Mr. Cady's ad hominem assertions are noted. While errors have been
acknowledged (see responses, supra), Mr. Cady's avowals that the EA
Report involves "falsification" or "manipulation" of ridership data (i.e.,
connoting premeditation and malicious actions) are untrue and
vehemently rejected.

Mr. Cady's request for the rewriting of the EA is noted. Please refer to the
corrections and changes set forth in $lll of this memorandum.

6.
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Thank you, Skagit County Planning and Public W
on the above proposal. On May 20,2008,I spent <

Assessment report at Public Works. Since the dete
under WAC 197-ll-340(2) there is no reason fror
evening schedule "permanent."

From a financial viewpoint, the expanded service has not caused a predicted (by some) loss of -
revenue, and has instead produced considerably more ridership, thus revenue, than some daytime
runs. Furthermore, a side benefit of late evening runs created a more efficient emergency seivice
to Guemes. It also benefrted family life when members needed medical treatment outside Skagit
County, or wished to/only had evening time to spend with loved ones in local nursing homes,
health care facilities, etc. School children can now participate in extra curricular activities,
adults can pursue evening classes, part time jobs, or engage in off island social activities/events
and organizations.

The two-year expanded schedule is one of the best
the crew. Besides, it is just plain good business to .

has a duty to provide public services where they ar
trial period, thus justifliing the expanded weekday

Respectfully,
¿-4

Cì,i-,(e¿¿*c,y'¿ Li{tt>z--

Elenor Powers 336-5374 ( Guemes property owner for 37 years.)
3T7 E Lawrence St. Mount Vernon. WA 98273

õt¡ 
^ ^ta 

.".-..)f\rr\rJl I vtj.:
tr[q¡¡''r -,

May 27,2008

Gary R Christensen, Director & SEPA Responsible Official
Skagit County Planning & Development Services Department
1800 ContinentalPlace, Mount Vernon, WA 98273

Dear Mr. Christensen, Re: Proposal to make expanded ferry service permanent

Z



RESPONSE TO LETTER #2
ELENOR POWERS

1. Ms. Powers' comment is noted.

2. Ms. Powers' comments regarding the financial consequences of the
interim expanded ferry service schedule, increased ridership during the
trial period, and making evening visitation of off-island destinations more
convenient are acknowledged.

3. Ms. Powers'comments advocating the permanent expanded evening ferry
service to Guemes lsland are noted.

RESPONSES TO
DNS/EA COMMENTS 16 JUNE 10, 2008
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GERALD STEEL, PE
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW

7303 YOUNG ROAD NW

OLYMPIA, WA 98502

TeUfax (360) 867-1 1 66

May 21,2008

Gary Christensen, Dir. & SEPA Off.

Skagit County Planning & DSD

1800 Continental Place

Mount Vemon, V/A 98273

RE: DNS Comments for Guemes Feny Permanent schedule change

Dear Gary R. Christensen Director & sEPA Responsible official:

I write this letter on behalf of my client, Friends o

the Environmental Checklist and Environmental I

Service Schedule Changes. We oppose the f
inaccurate and the Environmental Assessment b

As a¡ example of inaccuracies in the Environmental Checklist, Public Works olaims that oftert

5 orrnore additional unscheduled runs were needed on Monday-Thutsdayunderthe schedule

in effeit prior to June 1, 2006. See Checklist at 3. This is simply not true and the checklist

should bã corected. Attachment 517 hereto is a copy of the Coast Gua¡d count for 6 pm

unscheduled weeknight runs for two yearc: 2004-2005. In these two years there were no

instances of 5 unscheduled runs after the 6 pm run. What is the basis of the Public ÏVorks

clairn? In fact, Attachment 517 shows that there were no instances of 4 unsoheduled runs or

even 3 unscheduled runs after the 6 pm run in the two year period during 2004 and 2005. In

these two years, there wete}7 instances of two unscheduled runs after the 6 pm run under the

oo p*r"ni"r left behind policy. It is also rtot true that the cost of these unscheduled runs for

th;o purõ"og.. left behind poli"y *. "extremely costly" compared to the cost of an extended

schedùe. r¿. rne planning Department should require Public Works to substantiate these

staternents with accurate honest accounting ot remove them from the Checklist.

The Checklist suggests that weeknight evening scheduled setvice is necessitated in part by

population erowth, See Checklist at 11. The population growth rate according to a careful

a:ratysis in the May 2007 Rudge Report (EA Appendix A) for Grremes Island is 3% total over

ten years between 1990 and 2000 - the last time the information was accurately measured'.

Meánwhile the population growth for Skagit County was29o/o over the same ten year period.

This level of popglation grówth on Guemes Island is not creating a need for expanded ferry

L

3

service, particularly in the wintertime.
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Gary R. Christensen, Director & SEPA Responsible Offrcial

May 21,2008
Page2

The discussion in in the Checklist answer to how mæry people would work in the project

includes a non-f esponsive and misteading discussion unsupported by fact. See Checklist at I I -

IZ, The costs are subject to contract negotiations and costs can be reduced by better

management by public Works. It is unlikely that the extended hout proposal has been less

costly than the non-extended hour service previously provided with the no passenger left

Ueniád policy. If Public Works wishes to assert otherwise, it needs to provide total cost and

revenue data to suPport its claim.

The discussion in the Cheoklist at 20, Item 5, that is relied upon in the Environmental

Assessment is not credible. The fundamental issue here is that population growth has been

limited by laok ofweeknight access causing half ofthe houses_onthe island to be considered

vacantinthecensusbecausetheyareseconddwellingsusedonlyasmallpartoftheyear' This

has occurred despite the ready availability of an ample supply of vacant buildable lots. A

person working in Seattle and getting off work at 5 prn cannot access the island with public

iransportation ãuring the weeklf 6 pm is the last scheduled nrn. This historic ferry schedule

has cieated a cultu¡e on the Island dominated by vacation homes and retitees. The year'around

population growth on the island. is not so much controlled by the zoning and lot availability as

it is by weeknight access.

PAGE ø?/ø7

I

f

The best estimate as to the population growth over the life of the 2O-year Comprehensive Plan

without extended weemíjnt access is that the growth rate will be on the order of double the

lg-year growth rate experienced from 1990 to 2000 to be atotal of íVoover 20 years. The best

estimate as to the grov*h rate with extended weeknight access is 100% to 200%over 20 yeam'

This is a substantial increasê in growth. As the May 2007 Rudge Report in EA Appendix A

explains, there can be more than a 160% increase in population on the island solely by

oocupying the existing houses at the County-wide average of 2.6 people per household even

U

withoutbuilding another home on the island' See EA at 2l'

This growth in population on the island will not occur with the existing zoning without the

*""tdght exteåAËd runs, Therefore the environmental analysis is extremely flawed when it
states that permanent weeknight extended runs will have no effect on population growth' If
rapid gowth will not occur under the current zoning without the extended weeknight runs but

*iU oõr* under the cunent zoning with permanent extended weeknight runs, then it is the

weeknight runs that are responsible for the rapid growth and not the zoning'

The Environment¿l Checklist and Environmental Assessment ate grossly flawed when they do

not recogni ze thztitis the permanent extended weeknight runs that will be responsible for the

rapid growth that will occur with these runs. Because of the

pemanent extended weeknight runs will indirectly cause

Ènvironmental Assessment fails to evaluate the adverse

particularly with respect to the impacts on þround and surface water on the Island'

We oall your attention to WAC 197-11-080 which states:

1

1
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Gury R. Christensen, Director & SEPA Responsible Official
May 21,2008
Page3

(1) If information on significant adverse impacts essential to a
reasoned choice zurrong alternatives is not known, and the costs

of obtaíning it are not exorbitant, agencies shall obtain and

include the information in their environmental documents.

(2) When there ate gaps in relevant information or scientific

uncertaiufy concerning significant impacts, agencies shall make

clear fhat such information is lacking or that substantial

uncertainty exists.

(3) Agencies may proceed inthe absence ofvital information as

follows:

(a) If infomation relevant to adverse impacts is essentiai to a

reasoned choice aTnong alternatives, but is not known, and the

costs of obtaining it are exorbitant; or

(b) Ifinformationrelevant to adverseimpacts is importantto the

deoision and the rneans to obtain it are speculative or not known;

Then the agency shatl weigh the need for the action with the

severity of possible adverse impacts which would occur if the

agency were to decide to proceed in the face of uncertainty. If
the agenoy proceeds, it shall generally indicate in the

appropriate environmental documents its worst case analysis

uo¿ th" likelihood of occunence, to the extent this inforrnation

can reasonably be develoPed.

The Environmental Assessment reports apopulation growttr rate in Census Tract 9501 (that

includesGuemeslsland)tobe1l,4õ/obetween1990and2000. EAat22. ButastheMayã}07

Rudge Report accurately demonsttates the growth on Guemes Island itselfbefween 1990 and

2000 was just 3% total, We suggest that it is nisleading to decision-makets and the public to

report any growth rates for Census Tract 9501 when the cost is not exorbitant to get acourate

tggO and 2000 data for Guemes Island itself and the information is essential to a reasoned

choice betweenthe alternatives of having or nothave anextendedweeknight schedule. $/AC

197-l I -080,

Because the Environmental Assessment ens in not seeing that the growth on the island is

Iimited by the weeknight access such that rapid growth will occur if that access is provided,

the Ënvironmental Assessment is inadequate in assessing the signiflrcant adverse impacts of
this rapid growth. This has bcen addressed in the Rudge Reports in Appendix A of the EA and

the conctusion is that the probable adverse impacts of this rapid growth will be significant'

Sy'e urge youto do an Envilonrïental Impact Statement. This Environmental Impact Statement 1tl-
I

lo

t,
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Gary R. Christensen, Director & SEPA Responsible Ofücial
IN{ay21,2008
Page 4

could be combined with such a Statement for the Cuemes Subare¿ Plan. No perman*t I tZ
extension should be adopted until the Guemes Subarea Plan is adopted. ¿

While in the past there was growth in vehicle crossings as slrown in Table 3.1 on page i4 of
the Assessment, that growth has reversed in recent years. But even if there were growth in
vehicle crossings to be accommodated, it is important to analyze when that growttr is

occuuing. Attachment 51 7 (hereto) shows a greater demand in the summer than in the winter.

13

It is likely that any growth in vehicle crossings san be aocourmodated by higher frequency of
runs inside ttre pre-extension weekday schedule day that ends at 6 pm (with the no passenger

left behind polícy reinstated) with the possibility of additional evening runs only in the

surnmer. This should have been evaluated as an alternative. The information on the nurnber

and growth of weekday vehicle trips by month should be provided in the environmental

documents because this information is essential to a reasoned choice between altematives

pursuant to WAC l9?-11-080. Also the information on number of vehicle trips at and after

6 pm on weeknigþts by month with the extended schedule should be compared to the number

of such trips that occurred before the extended schedule went into effect. The Environmental

Assessment does not include any ferry vehicle trip data or costs from the two year trial period

or any comparisons of such data to similar data obtained before the two year trial period began.

The data in the EA regarding housing starts is il
a temporary weeknight schedule extension to
Island - although the Commissioners have tece

the extensionto be made permanent because h
not made permanent because of his job, and 2)

and generally the houses being built will rern

extensior. The citation in the EA at 23 to Tablt
and23 is an inconect citation as that data is nc

Friends of Guemes Island incorporates into this l
submitted on behalf of Friends of Guemes Island
Assessment including pages 18'29, 44-50, 109-

Guemes Island incorporates into this letter the o
by the following members of Friends of Guemes

withthe other comments of Friends of Guemes l

(2); Paul Be¿udet (7-8); Camelia Chatfield (38);
James and Lita Nelson (85-8ó); Iæo E. Osbor
Shannon (366); Lawrence D. Verbano (988); Stt

Thank you for your consideration of our comments.

Respectfully,

lrl

t{
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Ferry Vehicle RideshlP-
Monday-ThursdaY After 6PM run

GERALD STEEL PE

Source:County Coast Guard counl by trip
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1.

2.

RESPONSE TO LETTER #3
GERALD STEEL, ATTORNEY AT LAW

Mr. Steel's assertions regarding alleged inaccuracies and inadequacies of
the EA and Environmental Checklist are noted. Please refer to the
responses provided below for further elaboration.

Mr. Steel's comment regarding the inaccuracy of the statement made in
response to question # Al l of the SEPA Checklist that often five (5) or
more additional unscheduled runs were needed on Monday-Thursday
under the prior schedule is acknowledged. The statement contained in
the checklist is erroneous. The response to this question was partially
derived from prior environmental documentation by the County that was in
error. Mr. Steel is correct that during the period cited, there were no
instances of more than two (2) unscheduled runs after the 6 p.m. run.
Please refer to the corrected response to SEPA Checklist question #11,
set forth in $lll of this memorandum, infra.

Mr. Steel comments that it "rs a/so not true that the cost of fhese
unscheduled runs for the no passenger left behind policy are 'extremely
costly' compared to the cost of an extended schedule" and that the Public
Works Department should be called upon to substantiate these
statements or remove them from the checklist. The checklist does not
make the assertion that the unscheduled runs are extremely costly when
compared to the cost of an extended schedule. lt is Mr. Steel who draws
that conclusion. The checklist simply states that the "unscheduled runs
were extremely costly since they routinely required the payment of
overtime and delays." This statement is true, although the adjective
"extreme$' will be omitted in the revised response set forth in $lll of this
memorandum, infra. On a per-run basis, the cost of unscheduled
extended runs is more expensive than the cost of scheduled runs due to
the need to pay overtime for the unscheduled extended runs. The
checklist makes no assertions about or comparisons regarding the overall
costs of unscheduled evening runs versus scheduled evening runs.

Mr. Steel's comments regarding the population growth rate of Guemes
lsland versus the remainder of Skagit County are noted as is his assertion
that population growth is not creating a need for expanded ferry service.
The data set forth under the heading "Population Growth Since 1990" on
pages 21 and 22 of the EA Report are accurate and reflect an 11/%
increase in population for Census Tract 9501 (i.e., which includes
Guemes) between 1990 and 2000, and a 260/o increase in population for
CT 9501 between 1990 and 2006. This equates to a 1 .6% growth rate for
the 16 years between 1990 and 2006, which is reported faithfully within

3.
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the EA. These data were drawn from US Census data and a report
entitled "Skagit County Demography 2007" prepared by the Skagit County
Public Health Department and published in August of Iast year.

Mr. Steel's specific concern appears to be with the response to SEPA
Checklist question # B8(i), which reads as follows:

"i. What are proposed measures to ensure the proposal is compatible
with existing and projected land uses and plans, if any:

The proposal is a non-project action to extend scheduled ferry
seruice during the evening hours on Mondays through Thursdays.
The proposal rs necessifafed by ridership demand and need
occasioned by continued dwelling unit and population growth
occurring under Skagit County's GMA compliant rural residential
land use scheme for Guemes lsland. Thus, the proposal assures
the provision of necessary transpoftation seruices fo the island in a
manner consistent with the adopted land use plan. Because the
proposal is compatible with current land use and shoreline
designations, no mitigation measures are necessary. Please refer
to the Environmenfal Assessment Repoñ submitted coincident with
this checklist for additional information regarding potential land use
and growth impacts occasioned by the proposal, and strategies fo
fufther reduce the potentialfor impacts."

This response is accurate; no change would appear to be necessary.

Mr. Steel's comments regarding how many people would work in the
project and alleged inaccuracies in the SEPA checklist are acknowledged.
There is one minor error in the response to SEPA checklist question #
88ú) The response (set forth on page 12 of the checklist) indicates that
the two (2) employee shifts consist of one (1) eight (8) hour shift and one
(1) three and one-half (3.5) hour shift. lnstead, the shifts consist of one
ten (10) hour shift and one three and one-half (3.5) hour shift. This minor
error has been corrected in $lll of this memorandum, infra. Othenruise, the
checklist response is accurate. The change in schedules from the prior
schedule ending at 6 p.m. (with additional runs as needed to clear the
docks) to scheduled evening ferry crossings will not change the number of
employees needed to operate the ferry system, although it may require
employees to work different shift lengths. The checklist response makes
no comparisons about the overall costs of the prior schedule versus a
schedule with fixed (scheduled) evening runs.

Mr. Steel's comments regarding the response #5 to $D of the checklist
(page 20) (i.e., the Supplemental Sheet for Non-Project Actions) are
acknowledged. The data set forth on pages 21 and 22 of the EA and

5.
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referenced in the response to comment #3, supra, are accurate. Dwelling
unit growth on Guemes lsland has admittedly outpaced population growth.
It is also a plain fact that population growth on Guemes lsland has been
slower over the period 1990 to 2006 than the growth rate observed in
Skagit County as a whole. The EA Report plainly acknowledges this fact.
Nevertheless, population and dwelling unit growth have been real and
substantial, and have contributed to well-documented increases in ferry
ridership demand and need.

Additionally, permit data gathered during 1.75 years of the interim
expanded evening ferry service (see pages 22-24 of the EA) simply do not
indicate a significant increase in development permit activity suggestive of
a rush to develop new homes or remodel and convert second homes to
primary residential use. ln fact, permit activity actually declined slightly
over the applicable period. There simply is no credible, reproducible or
verifiable data to indicate the existence or likelihood of a sudden surge in
either new residential development or full time occupancy and use of
vacation homes linked to expanded evening ferry service to the island.
Even if such a surge in development and occupancy were to be
documented, it would be entirely consistent with the County's adopted,
and GMA compliant, rural land use designations for the island. The
follow-on question in that hypothetical scenario would be whether such a
spike in development and occupancy posed a probable significant adverse
impact to groundwater resources. The discussion set forth in $4.3 of the
EA concludes othenryise; on balance, it indicates that the County's existing
policy and regulatory framework for protecting environmentally sensitive
areas (i.e., critical areas), including groundwater resources, has
functioned as intended, and has appropriately mitigated the impacts of
population growth and development.

Mr. Steel's comments regarding projected population growth rates and
potential increases in population occasioned by occupancy of second
homes for primary residential use are acknowledged. Please refer to the
response to comment #5, supra. There is no data to indicate the
existence or likelihood of a sudden surge in either new residential
development or full time occupancy and use of vacation homes linked to
expanded evening ferry service to the island.

Mr. Steel's assertions regarding a permanent expanded evening ferry
service schedule and population growth are noted. Permit data collected
over the 1.75 year interim expanded ferry service schedule are not
indicative of significant new housing unit development, or remodeling of
existing second homes to facilitate permanent use as a primary residence.
The adopted rural land use designations for the island are GMA compliant;
the proposed permanent expansion of evening ferry service is consistent
with and supports the adopted land use and zoning scheme. Nothing in

7.
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8.

the proposal would create pressure to change existing land or shoreline
use designations. Even if the proposal were to affect the rate and timing
of growth (including fulltime occupancy and use of existing second
homes) under the land use plan, the County's policy and regulatory
framework would ensure appropriate review and mitigation of the impacts
such growth (see $4.2 of the EA, pages 31 to 41).

Mr. Steel's contentions are noted. No available and verifiable evidence
suggests that the interim expanded ferry service will result in the rapid
growth alleged by Mr. Steel. Merely saying that such growth will occur
does not make it so. Even if such a surge in population growth and
occupancy of existing units were to be experienced, which is purely
hypothetical, such growth would be consistent with the adopted and GMA
compliant land use plan. Under the GMA, transportation facilities and
services must be consistent with, and support, the adopted land use plan.
The proposal is wholly consistent in this regard, and would not be likely to
create pressure to change the adopted land use designations or lead to
the conversion of rural areas to urban use. Additionally, the County's
policy and regulatory framework would ensure appropriate review and
mitigation of the impacts such growth (see $4.2 of the EA, pages 31 to
41). ln sum, nothing would appear to support the conclusion that the
proposalwill result in probable significant adverse environmental impacts,
save for Mr. Steel's unsubstantiated assertions.

Mr. Steel's comments regarding WAC 197-11-080 are acknowledged.

Mr. Steel's comments regarding disaggregating population growth for
Guemes lsland from CT 9501 as a whole are noted. Mr. Steel's
interpretation and application of WAC 197-11-080 to this set of facts is
without merit. CT 9501 is a very small geographic unit of demographic
measurement; the other small and sparsely populated areas
encompassed within this tract include Cypress, Sinclair and Vendovi
lslands. According to the US Census, CT 9501 had a population of 839
residents in 2000; the block data reveal that Guemes lsland had a
population of 563 residents in 2000, or 670/o of the total population of CT
9501. Prior conversations with Skagit County's resident demographer, Dr.
Alex von Cube, MPH, PhD, indicated that disaggregation of population
data to a geographic unit smaller than the census tract levelwas unlikely
to be particularly useful, and could insinuate a level of predictive accuracy
that was overstated and potentially misleading (source: telephone
conversation with Dr. Alex von Cube). While it may be correct to state that
the cost to obtain block level population data would not be exorbitant, to
claim that such information is vital to make a reasoned choice among the
alternatives is pure hyperbole. The vast majority of the dwelling units and
population within CT 9501 occur on Guemes lsland. To assert that not

9.

10.
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disaggregating CT 9501 data at the block level somehow represents a
fatal flaw in the EA analysis is without merit.

Mr. Steel's avowal that the EA errs in not concurring with his opinion that
growth on the island is limited by the hours of ferry operation is hereby
noted. As noted repeatedly, supra, available data for the 1.75-year period
of interim expanded service simply do not hint at the parade of horribles
anticipated by Mr. Steel. Even if permanent expanded ferry service were
to prove Mr. Steel's conjecture to be true (which is expressly not
acknowledged), such occupancy and use would be entirely consistent with
adopted County land use policy and law; no credible data suggest that
such occupancy and use, in and of itself, would pose a probable
significant adverse impact upon the environment.

Finally, it should be noted that an approximate analog to the Guemes
lsland setting is Lummi lsland, located a few miles to the north of Guemes
lsland in Whatcom County. By way of comparison, Lummi lsland is
served by a County ferry service that operates 38 scheduled crossings
between 5:40 a.m. and 12:10 a.m. on weekdays. Lummi lsland had a
resident population of approximately 822 at the time of the 2000 US
Census (i.e., compared to 620 in 1990). Like Guemes, the population
swells during the summer months (to nearly double the resident
population according to the Lummi lsland Sub-Area Plan). Moreover, it is
located within relative proximity to Bellingham, a significant employment
center with a population in excess of 71,000. The island is highly
accessible to the mainland and the greater Bellingham arca; nevertheless,
the surge in summertime population is highly indicative of second homes
and cabins that are idle during most of the rest of the year, despite
proximity to urban employment opportunities. The Lummi lsland example
shows that increased ferry accessibility in the evening hours does not
inevitably lead to a significant surge in either occupancy and use of
existing structures, or new housing development and growth.

Mr. Steel's request that an EIS be prepared is acknowledged. Because
neither the information within the EA Report and checklist nor the
comments contained within the public record substantiate that the
proposal will result in probable significant adverse environmental impacts,
issuance of a Threshold Determination of Non-Significance (DNS) was,
and is, appropriate.

Mr. Steel's comments regarding the timing of vehicular crossings and
periods of peak ridership demand are acknowledged. Though periods of
peak ridership demand do coincide with summer visitation of the island, no
aspect of the proposal to move to a fixed schedule including evening
crossings past 6:00 p.m. is inconsistent with the adopted land use plan
designations for the island. The provision of expanded evening service is

12.
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supportive of, and consistent with, the adopted land use plan. ln addition
to the absence of data suggesting that the expanded service will result in
a rapid surge in occupancy and use of existing homes, or development of
new homes, this land use plan/transportation plan consistency could be
construed as a prima facie indication that the proposed permanent
schedule changes are unlikely to cause probable significant adverse
environmental impacts.

Mr. Steel's comments relating to the accommodation of growth in vehicle
crossings via additional runs within the pre-extension weekday schedule
are noted, as is his comment suggesting that this strategy be considered
as an alternative for environmental review. The EA and checklist evaluate
three alternatives, a "no action" alternative and two "action" alternatives. A
lead agency is not required under SEPA to examine all possible
alternatives to the proposal, but a reasonable range of alternatives (see
WAC 197-11-030(2Xg), 197-11-060(3), 197-11-786 and by analogy, 197-
11-442(4)). The EA and checklist were prepared to help inform the
threshold determination issued by the SEPA Responsible Official; there is
no requirement under SEPA or the SEPA rules that the type of information
requested by Mr. Steel be included in the threshold determination process.
Moreover, the vehicle trip and cost data alleged as necessary by Mr. Steel
(i.e., comparing the pre and post expanded ferry service periods) would
arguably not be required even in the context of a DS and subsequent ElS.

Mr. Steel's statement regarding the alleged irrelevancy of development
permit activity data for the period of the interim expanded evening ferry
service schedule is noted. The mere fact that these data (reported at
pages 22-24 of the EA) do not sustain Mr. Steel's preordained conclusions
does not render them immaterial. These data are a means to verify or
refute whether or not expanded evening service to the island is likely to
result in a significant increase in the rate and timing of growth under the
adopted land use plan. Though the sample period was admittedly
"interim" rather than "permanent," the data collected cannot be so blithely
dismissed. Comparing actual permit data from the interim expanded
service period to the prior schedule is verifiable, reproducible and relevant,
and is preferable to accepting Mr. Steel's unsupported claims that
expanded service must unavoidably result in increased occupancy and
use of existing structures, constituting a probable significant adverse
environmental impact. What's more, the data in the EA include permits for
remodeling activity, which would be one clear indicator of existing dwelling
units being converted for permanent residential use. Again, the data for
the interim period do not show a spike in overall permit activity,
applications for new homes, or applications for remodels of existing
dwelling units.

15.
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The response to comment #11 is relevant in this response as well. The
example of Lummi lsland, in Whatcom County, an island served by some
38 daily scheduled crossings during 19 hours of ferry service ending after
midnight on weeknights, and which lies in close proximity to the major
employment center and urban conurbation of Bellingham, would also bear
witness to the unlikelihood that permanent expanded service will lead to
sudden occupancy of second homes or rampant and uncontrolled new
residential development.

Finally, Mr. Steel's comment regarding the citation in the EA at page 23to
Table 4.5 coming from Appendix B pages 18 and 23 is noted. The text of
the EA indicates that the data reported in Table 4.5 is "derived" from
Appendix B pages 18 and 23, not reproduced. Please refer to the
response to Letter #1, comment #4, as well as the corrections to Table 4.5
set forth in $lll of this memorandum, infra.

16. Mr. Steel's ostensible incorporation by reference of the bulk of the pre-
threshold determination comment Ietters into his post-threshold
determination comment letter ís noted.
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Table 3.1: Ferry Ridership Growth - 1990 to 2004

Year Number of
Scheduled
Crossings

TotalVehicle
Garrying
Gapacity*

ActualVehicle
Grossings

Volume to
Gapacity (V/G)

Ratio**

1990 6,214 136,708 w
53o/"

2000 6,500 143,000 106,410 74%

2004 6,760 148,720 8M
690/"

(Source: Guemes lsland Ferry Capital

III. CORRECTIONS & CHANGES

Table 3.1 on page 14 ol the Environmental Assessment Report should be
corrected to read as follows:

* The MÂ/ Guemes has a capacity of 22 standard size vehicles.
** V/C is calculated as follows: number of actual vehicle crossings divided by number of scheduled ferry crossings = A; A
divided by the 22 vehicle capacity of the MA/ Guemes = V/C ratio.

Table 4.5 on page 24 of the Environmental Assessment Report should be
corrected to read as follows:
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Table 4.5: lncrease of Primary Single-Family Residences (SFR) by Decade
l95l to 2004

Decade New SFR Average per
Year

TotalSFRs Percentage
lncrease

Average
Annual

Percentage
lncrease

I 951 -t 960 +67 6.79 101 197.1o/o 19.7o/o

I 961 -t 970 +74 74 178 72:6%
7_62%

4.4%

I 971 -t 980 +146 14.6 329 84.8% 4.5%

1981 -t 990 +1 36 13.6 472 43.5% 3%
3.10Â

r 991 -2000 +178 178 666 41.1% 2.9o/o

2001-2004 +28 70 695 44% 1.1o/o

(Source: Guemes lsland Ferry Capital pages
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Pages 29-30 of the Environmental Assessment Report should be corrected
to read as follows:

Consistencv with Adopted Land Use Plans & Requlations

The policies governing Guemes lsland Ferry planning, service delivery and
funding are found within the Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Plan
(Chapter I Q). The following policies appear particularly relevant to this inquiry:

9A-8+ 8A-5.3 To meet future increases in demand, the€eunty+hal{ increase
service capacity of the Guemes lsland Ferry by: (a) encouraging
car-pooling and walk-on passengers; (b) increasing the frequency
of Fe+ry fetry runs based on demand; and (c) considering additional
F€rtlr ferry capacity if the aforementioned procedures fail to
accommodate demand; and (d) addino add
current schedule.

9A-8S EA{-5 @inue eonftue to provide safe and adequate
Ferry service between Anacortes and Guemes lsland, and a fare
structure designed to recover as much operating cost as pra€+i€a+

Wasn¡ngton State d from the users.

Policy gA-8*{b}and{€) eA-s.3(b) and (dl, seeks to distinguish between
capacity expansions that are accomplished via adding to the total number and
frequency of ferry crossings (subsectiong (b) andfD) whether within or o
the current schedub, versus capacity expansions accomplished by adding to the
size or number of ferry vessels employed (subsection (c)). Because none of the
proposed alternatives would increase the size or number of vessels in service, all
would appear consistent with this policy.

The County has not adopted a formal level of service standard for the Guemes
lsland Ferry. ln the absence of such a standard, the County has monitored
vehicle carrying capacity in relationship to ridership demand to assess whether
the service to the island is "adequate" as required under Policy 9A-8=5 84d3.
As has been discussed previously, if past ridership growth trends continue,
demand is anticipated to exceed the capacity of Alternative 1 by the year 2014.
Alternative 2, which would increase capacity by nine percent (9%), would likely
be at capacity by the year 2020. Alternative 3, which would increase capacity by
15%, would likely reach 95% capacity by 2020. Because the term "adequate" is
indefinite in the absence of a formally adopted level of service standard, it is
perhaps most accurate to conclude that none of the alternatives creates a clear
inconsistency with this policy.
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The response to Question # B8ü) of the SEPA Ghecklist should be
corrected to read as follows:

The proposalwould not directly result in the employment of additionalferry crew.
The Skagit County Depañment of Public Works, Ferry Division, indicates that two
employee shifls per day are required for the Guemes lsland ferry seruice,
regardless of whether or not scheduled seruice terminates at 6:00 p.m. or
10:00p.m. However, the proposal would be likely to reduce the likelihood of
employee turnover, which was common prior to the passage of interim expanded
schedule now being provided to Guemes lsland under Skagit County Resolution
Number R20060184 (dated June 28, 2006). Under the previous schedule, the
two (2) shrrts consrsfed of one (t) e¡gh++q þnJ1Q hour shift and one (1) three
and one-half hour (3.5) shift. Because fh,s 3.5 hour shift did not offer sufficient
hours to generate a living wage for employees, employee turnover was frequent.
In consequence, fhe cosfs to the Ferry Division were driven upwards, as
employee training time rose. For example, approximately 100 hours of training is
required for new employees, along with approximately $2,000 per employee
expended on fire safety training. Under the proposal, two full shifts would be
possrb/e, likely decreasing employee turnover and training cosfs.

The second paragraph in the response to Question # All of the SEPA
Ghecklist should be corrected to read as follows:

Historically, the ferry has been in operation since before llW ll. The county
began to subsidize the ferry's operation in 1963 and eventually took it over as a
part of the county's road sysfem. ln 1980, the county began using the present
ferry, which can transpoft about 22 cars and 99 passengers. Ferry runs are
routinely extended past the presently scheduled runs. The county has adopted a
'ho passenger Ieft behind" policy that allows the ferry to continue to make runs
until everyone in line is transported. Up te 100 ears will eften be qaeaed up fer
transpe¡t at ne ø*

wÊeks, The county also extends operating hours for emergencies, on the day
before and after holidays, and for civic and school events. The lack of evening
runs on weekdays creates unceftainty and hardships for families whose children
want to parficipate in school events and activities. The unscheduled runs are
extrenely costly srnce they routinely require the payment of ove¡time and delays.
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IV. SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION - COUNTY OPERATED RURAL
FERRY SERVICES IN WESTERN WASHINGTON

The information in the following table is intended to compare in a synopsis form,
the Guemes lsland setting versus Anderson and Lummi lslands, which are also
provided with county operated ferry services.

Public Works and Utilities website; Lummi lsland Sub-Area Plan; Lummi lsland Ferry Report (6/30/04); Skagit County
Public Works Department; US EPA Sole Source Aquifer Designation for Guemes lsland; Dr. Alex von Cube, MPH, PhD; ).

1 
A ma.¡or development on Anderson lsland is the Riviera Development, established some 25 years ago

(i.e., pre-GMA rural zoning). lt has a 9-hole golf course and marina.
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SUMMARY COMPARISON OF PUGET SOUND
RURAL FERRY SERVICES

lsland Anderson Lummi Guemes

Ferry Operator Pierce County Whatcom County Skagit County

Vehicle Gapacity per
Crossing

54 20 22

Passenger Gapacity
per Crossing

150 (Christina
Anderson)

299 (Steilacoom ll)

100 99

Number of Scheduled
Daily Crossings M-F

12 38 25 under interim
expanded schedule

Hours of Operation M-
T

5:45 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 6:30 to 10:00 p.m

Full-Time Resident
Population

Approximately 900 in
2000, up from 548 in

1 990

Approximately 822in
2000, up from 620 in

1 990

563 in 2000, up from
496 in 1990 Census

Estimated Summer
Population

2 500+ 1,598 2,200 est. (source: US
EPA)

Predominant Zoning GMA compliant rural
zoning, with a sizeable

number of legal.
substandard lots'

GMA compliant rural
zoning; a new sub-area
plan was developed in

2004.

GMA compliant rural
zoning; refer to holding

capacity data set forth in
the EA at pages 20 and

21

Potable Water Source Groundwater (both
private and public wells)

Groundwater Groundwater

EIS Conducted Prior to
Adopting Ghanges in

Scheduled Ferry
Seruice?

No No As of the time of this
writing, no

: Pierce Countv Waterborne Transporl ation Study; Anderson lsland Sub-Area Plan; Pierce County
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Finally, a summary technical memorandum prepared for the Marine
Transportation Committee (MTAK) of Kitsap and Kitsap Transit (February 6,
2007), providing a summary land use compatibility assessment of proposed high
speed passenger only ferry service between downtown Seattle and various
points in south Kitsap County, has been cited by at least one commentator in the
public record as support for the conclusion that expanded evening ferry service
to Guemes lsland will have growth inducement impacts.

Such a reading would misconstrue the results of the Kitsap County study, and
erroneously seek to compare high speed, high capacity passenger only ferry
(POF) service between the largest city and employment center in the region (i.e.,
Seattle) and multiple ports in the burgeoning exurbs of south Kitsap County to
the addition of up to five (5) evening runs between Anacortes and Guemes
lsland. This is not a reasonable or sound comparison.

The following extended excerpts are drawn from the "Final Technical
Memorandum & Summary Assessment of Land Use Compatibility" prepared for
the Kitsap Transit Draft Passenger Only Ferry Plan (February 6,2007)
(hereinafter, "Final Technical Memorandum"). These excerpts are offered to help
clarify the record in the instant case relative to the purported "growth inducement"
effects of expanded evening service to Guemes lsland. All excerpts are shown
in italics, below:

"Poft Orchard - Seaffle POF Seruice

Anti c i pated P O F-l nd u ced G rowth

The areas most likely to experience growth as a result of the provision of POF
seruice between Poft Orchard and Seaff/e would include the ULID #6 and Pott
Orchard/South Kitsap unincorporated UGAs, as well as the municipal limits of
Poñ Orchard itself. The map on page 11 depicts fhese areas (Comprehensive
Plan Land Use Map for South Ktsap County). Generally, it would be reasonable
to conclude that individuals locating within this broad urban conglomeration may
seek to avail themselves of the Poñ Orchard - Seaff/e POF seruice, rather than
more distant Southwotth seruice. lf this assumption is correct, the provision of
Port Orchard POF seruice could help to modestly reduce congestion along the
crowded SR 3/16 corridor between Old Clifton RoadlTremont Street and
Bremeñon (i.e., redirecting vehicles otherwise bound to the Bremerton POF
seruice). The chief limitation to the growth of this seruice would appear to be
vesse/ size, which is currently proposed to be 80-100 passenger in the POF
lnvestment PIan, yersus the 149 passenger vesse/s proposed for the Southwotth
crossrng.

ln sum, the proposed Pott Orchard POF seruice is unlikely to induce growth that
is not already anticipated by the Comprehensive Plan. The unincorporated urban
areas in proximity to the proposed Poñ Orchard - Seaff/e POF se¡vice are sized
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to accommodate approximately 43% of countywide unincorporated urban
population growth (15,766 new residents). Moreover, the population and
employment projections that form the basr's for the County's Plan are also the
projections that were used by WSF to identify the ridership projections for its
Draft Long-Range Strategic PIan (April 2006)."

Final Technical Memorandum at pages 10 and 12.

"SouthwoÌth - Seaffle POF Seruice

Anticipated POF-I nduced G rowth

Although the provision of POF seruice from Southworth fo Seaff/e would clearly
be consistent with adopted County policy, and would not introduce a "new" use
that deviates appreciably from the existing WSF ferry seruice to and from
Southworth, it will likely result in modest levels of new rural residential
development in proximity to the ferry terminal. Most of the area lying easf of SR
16 and east of the Poñ Orchard/South Kitsap UGA is designated either Rural
Residential (RR 1:5) or Rural Protection (RR 1 :10). A review of the
Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map (see page 11, infra), which includes a parcel
layer, suggesfs that this area saw substantial parcel creation prior to the
implementation of the GMA by Kitsap County. More specifically, the map
suggesfs that a number of legal nonconforming lots (i.e., lots smaller than the
present minimum lot size for subdivisions) may exist in this portion of the County,
harboring the latent potentialfor infill residential development that could slowly
and incrementally erode the rural residential character of the area over time.

While sorne latent capacity for growth exrsfs in the immediate vicinity of
Southwotth, its impact should not be overstated: the existing residential land use
patterns and zoning in this area, along with environmental limitations to
development (e.9., sfeep and unstable slopes, poor so/s for on-site sepfic
disposal, wetlands, etc.) will likely constrain such growth to a modest level.

When viewed on a broader geographic level, the potential effects of Southworth
POF seruice might plausibly be viewed as seruing a widely dispersed rider-ship
from unincorporated rural areas all along fhe SR 16 corridor in South Kitsap
County and extending to Gig Harbor in neighboring Pierce County. Thus, the
Southworth POF seruice can be seen as catering to the existing and future
population of ruralSoufh Kitsap County, while the Po¡t Orchard and Bremeñon
POF seruices would be anticipated to draw more heavily from populations norfh
of the Mullenix RoadlSR 16 interchange (i.e., the UGA population of the Soufh
County).

On balance, it is difficult with the information available to reach any definitive
conclusions about the rate and timing of population growth that might be caused
by the provision of Southwoñh POF seruice. However, the existing and planned
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capacities of the park and ride lot sysfem seruing Southwotth, the capacity of the
POF yesse/s proposed for this route (i.e., 149 passenger), and the seruice
schedule limitations set forth within the POF lnvestment Plan, a// suggest that
population growth in rural South Kitsap County is mosf likely to be incremental
and measured. ln this scenario, Kitsap County and Kitsap Transit would be
capable of responding to growth of this character as it unfolds, adjusting both
land use and the POF seruice plan as necessary to achieve shared objectives
and anticipate and mitigate undesirable consequences.

Mitigation measures that could be considered to alleviate impacts to rural
character in the vicinity of the Southwotth POF seruice might include the
following:

. Designating areas within a specified distance of the terminal as "sending
areas" for the County's proposed transfer of development rights (TDR)
program; and/or

. Urging the County to consider adopting a "lot consolidation" ordinance to
aggregate substandard lots in common ownership in areas c/ose to the
Southwotth terminalto reduce rural population holding capacity."

Technical memorandum at pages 12 and 13 (footnotes omitted).

ln sum then, nothing in the MTAI(Kitsap Transit study serves as a particularly
relevant or useful precedent supporting contentions of various commentators that
expanded evening ferry service to Guemes lsland will inexorably lead to probable
significant adverse land use (i.e., "growth inducement") impacts.

V. CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATION

Based upon a review and evaluation of the comments received on the DNS,
nothing in the record substantially undermines the Responsible Official's
determination that a permanent modification to the Guemes lsland ferry service
schedule to include up to five (5) additional evening crossings on Mondays
through Thursdays will not cause probable significant adverse environmental
impacts as defined under WAC SS197-1 1-782, 197-11-794, and 197-11-330.
Accordingly, it is recommended that the SEPA Responsible Official issue retain
the prior Determination of Non-Significance, with the corrections and changes
specified in this memorandum.
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ry 8, 2008:

rdification, noting the factual corrections to
J EA Report referenced hereinabove.

Should be modified, as described in Exhibit "A", attached hereto, and
incorporated herein by this reference.

Should be withdrawn. and a SEPA Threshold Determination of
Significance (DS) issued.

Signature:

VI. FINAL DECISION

The SEPA Responsible Official has reviewed the foregoing comments and
responses, as well as the completed environmental checklist and Environmental
Assessment (EA) Report and has concluded that the Threshold Determination of

Date of Final Decision: June 12.2008
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Director & SEPA Responsible Official
ty Planning & Development Services Department
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